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STUDENT BODY DANCE Display Of Enthusiasm Is GRAND RALLY PROGRAM
TO BE GRAND FINALE Anticipated For Football SET FOR CAMPUS BREAK
Rally Heralding Game
OF
SATURDAY’
S
GAME
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Friday Noon Debate Is
Federal Commodities

Coming Governor
Election Topic Of
Noon Quad Debate
Feature Of Grand
Rally Program

"Hear ye! Hear ye!"
Ladies and gentlementhe first
speaker today will be.
You’ll hear words to that effect
tomorrow noon in the quad when
Coach Ralph Eckert’s star debating team will hotly discuss the
timely topic: ’The Gubernatorial
Election in California."
outstanding feaOne of the
tures of the two-day Grand Rally
Planned for students, alumni, faculty and friends, the "soap-box"
orations are expected by Mr. Ralph
Eckert to draw a large crowd.
This event opens the debating
season for San Jose State. Three
capable speakers, Hubert Staffeland
bach, Everett McCartney,
Charles Pinkham will defend each
of the three candidates for governor
Friday noon.
Charles Pinkham, upholding Upton Sinclair and Epic program is
active in student affairs, and is
one of the school’s outatahding debaters. Last year, Pinkham was
co-winner of the Key Debate, the
annual contest engaged in by the
six most capable debaters in the
school.
Hubert Staffelbach, a member of
the student council, and vice -resident pro-tern of the student body,
will uphold Mr. Haight’s candidacy.
Everett McCartney is speaking
on behalf of Governor Merriam.
McCartney is engaging in his first
debate for San Jose State, but has
had wide experience, having capably filled a church pulpit this
summer. He is well informed on
the political situation In California.
"Since the present gubernatorial
campaign promises to be one of the
most hotly contested ones in the
history of California, this debate,
presenting the unbiased arguments
for all candidates, should be of interest to every student," states debate coach Eckert.
Ronald Linn, student body president will act as chairman of the
debate.

CHANGES IN CREDENTIAL
REQUIREMENTS PLANNED
Changes in credential requirements will be discussed by Mrs.
Evelyn Clement, Chief of the Division of Teacher Training and
Certification of the State department of Education, when she confers next week, October 17 and 18,
With faculty members of San Jose
State college.
Mrs. Clement’s office has been
working for some time on changes
in credential requirements,
and
State School Superintendent Kersey has assured the state colleges
that nothing will be printed before
the matter has been placed before
them.

STATE TEACHERS PUPILS
PREPARE FOR PROGRAM
Hallowe’en programs are being
Prepared by the pupils of Miss Effie Frey and Mrs.
Mary Jane. Tate,
San Jose State student teachers,
at their schools in San Lira
Obispo county. They will take part
in
songs, dances and recitations.

Varsity Football Men
Will Parade Before Features Fun, Food,
And Thrills Plus
Squad Supporters
Chico Game

Carmen Dragon Orchestra
Will Furnish Music;
Coaches To Talk

Workers On Campus
To Aid Student SERA

Welcoming old grads and the
football heroes of the Chico-San
Jose game, victors and vanquished,
the second student body dance of
the quarter will be held in the
San Jose State men’s gym Saturday night.

directdr of the Emergency Relief

of Saxon

Administration of California, the
Federal Emergency Relief Adm.nistration has authorized the State
Emergency Relief Administration
to make available Federal Surplum Relief commodities to college
students who are on college student relief employment projects
providing the student is living with
other students on similar projects
in some kind of cooperative housnig or similar arangement; or
the student is boarding himself
with his own cooking; or the students, as the head of a family,
Is maintaining his own table while
in school.

yell leader, and the introduction

According to Roy W.

Music for the dance, which will
form the grand finale of toe
Grand Rally, will be furnished by
Carmen Dragon’s orchestra. Because of the large crowd of
alumni and guests expected to
attend, it has been decided by
Byron Lanphear, chairman of the
committee in charge, to place the
orchestra in the stands.
That plan, Lanphear explained
will allow considerable more space
for dancing.
Although stags will not be an.
mitted to the floor, students are
welcome to bring guests.
On the welcoming committee
will be Mary Koshenko and Louella Fancel, who will dress in
costume reminiscent of the "good
old days" on the San Jose campus.
The program which is being
arranged will include speeches by
both the San Jose and Chico
football coaches..Refreshments will
be served by a committee headed
by Burton Smith.
Bill Jennings is asisting Lanphear in directing the work of
the committee on student affairs,
which has charge of arrangements
for the dance.

Saxon Downs Wins
Yell Leader Post

Pilling,

CONDITIONS
Students on college student relief employment projects who are
living in dormitories or fratert
Ries are not eligible to receive
Federal
Surplus
Relief
commodities.
A student on college student
reilief employment projects who is
living with his parents’ may not
receive surplus commodities. How
ever, if his family is on direct or
work relief, he, as a part of his
family, is eligible for these corni
modities.
The college president of these institutions participating in the parttime
College
Program
should
make this information available
to all students receiving aid under
this program.
APPLY AT SERA

The college students eligible to
receive Federal Surplus Relief
commodities, in accordance with
the above regulations, should make
application for these commodities
head
Saxon Downs was elected
to the local SERA county director.
yell leader by a large mapority and
The county directors, in making
stuJoe Mack was selected by the
their requisitions for surplus comin
dent body as Down’s assistant
modities, will take into considerthe student body election yester- ation the college students’ claims.
day.
Frank F. Merriam held a slim
lead of thirty votes over his much
discussed rival, Upton Sinclair, in
the straw vote conducted in conjunction with the election.
The tabulations were as follows:
295
Saxon Downs
The art plaque, made by Robert
103
Joe Mack
Arabia, San Jose State graduate,
66
Allan Jackson
which has recently been hung over
57
Joe Terve!
the entrance to the art departFor Governor:
building,
main
ment from the
249
Frank F. Merriam
marks the beginning of an attempt
218
Upton Sinclair
to decorate the entrances to all
73
Raymond Haight
of the buildings of the college,
.2
Sam D’arcy (written in)
according to Mrs. Ruth Turner,
The election committee consisted head of the art department.
of Byron Lanphear, Ralph Meyers,
That the fountain in the mural
Lou Fencil, Alice Wilson, Angelo should represent the flow of inspirCovella, Ed Wetterstrom, Jim Dun- ation was the idea of Robert Arabia
lap, Barbara Carr. Burton Smith, art major, who ’Ares graduated in
Mary Koshenko, Bill Roberts, Paul the summer class of 1934. The figItecker, Earl Glover, Jack Reynolds, ure holding the vase on one side
Jim Welch, and Bill Jennings.
signifies Arta and Crafts, while
the palette on the other side portrays the Graphic arts.

Featuring the first appearance
Downs,

newly

elected

of the varsity football squad, a
gigantic demonstration of enthusiasm is anticipated tonight when
San Jose State college students
gather in the Morris Dailey auditorium for a rally heralding the
first Far Western Conference
game Saturday with Chico.
NOISE MAKERS ALLOWED
Noise makers of every description will be in order, and songs,
yells, music, and speeches will
reflect the spirit of the big game.
which will be the main feature of
the Grand Rally celebration to
be conducted on the campus Fri-,
day and Saturday. Saxon Downs,
Jack Reynolds, and Randolpn
Fitts, assisted by several other
students have arranged a program which will be at once inspiring to Coach Dudley DeGroot’s
squad, and a revelation of fun
and noise to the audience.
kartial music appropiate to college and football season will be
provided in quantities by the Spartan Band under the direction of
Raymond Miller, and all the college yells will again be heard.
GLEE

CLUB

NUMBERS

Members of the men’s glee club
will render special novelty numbers, and other entertainment will
add to the festivities. The entire
football squad will appear on the
stage with their mentor, Dudley
DeGroot, who is expected to make
an oral contribution to the lively
program.
Not only members of the student
body, but all members of the Spa
ran squad, are invited to attend
the Rally.

Woodwind Ensemble
Play Selections For
Music
Half Hour Soon
PLAQUE MADE BY
The Woodwind Ensemble will
ROBERT ARABIA IS present
a program at the Musical
GIVEN HIGH PLACE Half-Hour on Friday, October 19,

LLYOD BUSCHER TAKES
PUPILS TO VISIT DAIRY

Working alone, he first made a
model of the plaque, then
The American Dairy was visited small
pouring and casting
did all the
by the pupils of Lloyd Bracher,
himself. The entire piece of work
San Jose State student teacher
took him about six months to comwho is teaching the fifth grade at
plete.
the Hawthorne school.

according to Mr. Thomas Eagan,
director of the group.
One movement from Beethoven’s
"Octette" and one of two movements from Lefevbre’s "Sextette
for Woodwinds" will make up the
program. Both numbers have been
arranged for the Ensemble by Mr.
Eagan.
It has been rumored, reports Mr.
State
Eagan, that the
College
Woodwind Ensemble has been asked through a special invitation to
perform for three consecutative
days for the California State Music Supervisors Convention to be
held in Los Angeles and Pasadena
sometime during next quarter.
Mr. Adolph W. Otteratein, head
of the Music department, states
pseaent
that the Ensemble will
programs in many high szhoola
this year as the performances have
proved a valuable drawing card
n acquiring woodwind players for
the State college music department.

With Grand Rally opening on
the San Jose State college campus
tomorrow, all departments in the
school were in a flurry of last
minute preparation today for the
Friday and Saturday re -union of
alumni, parents, friends, faculty
and students.
The frolic of fun, food and thrills
wil feature entertainment by every
department in the school, with
special programs by the home-making, music, drama, industrial arts,
and athletic departments.
All classes wit be thrown open
to visitors during the two day period.
The homemaking
department
will sponsor a luncheon in the college tearoom Friday, at which time
the tearoom will be opened for
the first time during the quarter.
Afternoon tea will be served to
guests from 2:30 till 5 p.m.
The music department is giving
a musical half-hour in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
A one-act play, "The Flattering
Word", will be staged by the speech
arts department under the direction
of Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall, as a
lumber in a variety show, which
will in addition feature a verse
speaking quartet, the orchesis in a
combination dance and monologue
and musical numbers.
A complete athletic program is
being planned by Miss Helen Hardenbergh, director of athletic activities for the occasion.
"We have planned to ’furnish
games and stunts of appeal to students, faculty, alumni, and interested friends," she declares. "There
will be a sport or recreation for
everyone."
Two Spartan contests furnish
highlights to Saturday’s entertainment. Dud DeGroot’s men will meet
the hard fighting Chico squad, Saturday
afternoon,
while Coach
Charlie Walker’s soccer team will
tlit with the San Mateo J.C. on
the south athletic field at ten
o’clock.
In a series of aquatic stunts, Miss
Gail Tucker’s mermaids will double for porpoise in the college pool.
A campus hop in the men’s gym
Saturday evening will wind up
the two-day frolic.

"We Can’t Take It",
Pant Wilted Heroes
After Dancing Class
Gymnastic dancing is proving to
be a real workout for the group
of young men who meet with Mae
I Jewell, of the P. E. department,
every Monday night, according to
Bill Jennings, ex -Spartan grid star
and class member.
Although some members of the
class have gone through vigorous
athletic careers, after one of MISS
Margaret Jewell’s classes they are
ready to drop from exhaustion,
they confess.
Miss Jewell, who goes through
the exercises with the. men for
demonstration purposes, declares
that they will Boon accustom them
selves to the unusual work.
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THE STORY OF
AN INSPIRING PAST"

WORLD NEWS I
HIGHLIGHTS
As II. hody or
the slain King
1Iexunder of Yugoalavia was re.
turned yesterday to the miser
i Dubronvnik on which he made Id&
, triumphant entry to Marsielle Tees.
day to fall before an assissin’s hate,
young 11 year old Peter was ea.
changing his schoolboy’s cap kr
an untimely crown and was speed.
ing across France to take the
_.
nthrone
aiva.oguY
under a regency
si.

state", reads
The real history of the San Jose ’ moo schools of this
!State Teacher’s College begins in the original act, afterwards amendto
, 1862. Previous to this time there ed to allow the wary
ones
had been a Normal School of sorts
pay tuition and call their future
in San Francisco, known as the
their own.
Minns Evening Normal School, in
By March, 1870, the legislature
which weekly sessions had been
Normal School had
held, but on May 2, 1862, through felt that the
existence, and passed
the efforts of our far seeing pion- justified its
San Jose as the
eer educators, the legislature pass- an act naming
of the Normal School.
ed a bill establishing a State Nor- future home
because of
mal School, and setting aside the This site was chosen
its suitable
far from magnificent allotment of Its healthy climate,
size and boarding accomodations,
$3,000 for five months.
Berkeley,
Mr. Ahira Holmes was appointed and its accessibility over
Sacramento, to name
the first principal and most of Napa, and
that clamthe faculty, and on July 18, 1862, only a few of the towns
gave his opening address to a stu- ored for the honor,
The first building erected by
dent body composed of five wowas
men and one lone man whose the state for Normal School
the
name was Frank G. Randle of San built at a cost of 6285,000 in
Francisco. The campus was one center of Washington Square, but
small room kindly donated by the previous to its completion, classSan Francisco high school, and thus es were held in what is now Horace
the tern got under way. It will Mann Grammar School, then in
easily be seen that the chief equip- the Reed Street Grammar School,
ment of the school was high hopes now the Lowell School, and finally
In July 1872, in a few completed
and a dauntless courage.
A word here about the admission rooms of the new building.
The Normal School grew and
requirements will not be amiss.
Would be students had only to sign prospered, increasing both in size
a statement obligating themselves and influence until February 10,
that morning fire
Early
to engage permanently in the work 1880.
of teaching in the cc.mmon schools broke out in the new building, and
of the state. Those unwilling to in spite of the heroic efforts of
so drastically mortgage their future students, citizens and faculty, most
were required to pay five dollars of the building was burned. Only
part of the library, and some of
a month tuition.
"Females, of fiteei years or the furniture, was saved.
This should have been enough
over, or a male of the age of eighteen or over, shall te entitled to to daunt even the most courageous
admission as pupils in such Normal but before the fire had burned
Principal Charles F.
and experimental school, upon de- itself out,
daring in writing to the Super- , Allen and the Board of Trustees
intendent of Public Instruction his had completed plans for the reor her intentions to engage per- opening of school next day in the
manently in teaching the com- high school building.
_

The deadline for the contributors/ issue of the Spartan
Daily draws near and our worries increase proportionally.
After the deadline is passed tomorrow noon, the grief
will actually begin. Manuscripts will have to be selected
from the ever increasing pile, which is the toughest job we
have ever had. Because of the difficulty in determining what
masterpieces are to appear in print, we find it necessary
to make some new rules.
When we started this thing we said that the articles
could be written on any subject. What we meant was that
the article did not have to be a news article but could have
for its subject any thing that might be of interest to a number of students.
After that we warned contributors about violating
the laws of libel. Because of the danger of coming too close
to the line where libel begins, and because contributions
containing criticisms of affairs off this campus have been
handed in from time to time, we find it necessary to ask
contributors to confine their comments and criticisms to
affairs affecting the campus.
Although these articles bear the signatures of the
authors and we publish a statment in every Monday’s issue
saying that we do not sponsor the articles appearing in
the contributor’s issue of the Spartan Daily, we are still re-

The St Louis Cardinals, wont
champion baseball team, parade:
through the streets of their how
City yesterday upon their return
from Detroit, led by "Dizzy" Demi
their ace pitcher. He held afloft
a rubber tiger, and the city seemed
to understand.
Confusion over signals caused
two freighters to collide in the
San Francisco harbor last night
but neither was damaged sent:oily
The American -Hawaiian freighter
Virginia and the Pacific Stec
ship freigHter Admiral Wood were
the colliding ships.

Will the party who accidentally
Advanced Accounting
took
e
book by Streightoff from the Bust- I
ness Machine room TLesday afternoon, please return it to the lost
and found.
Meeting of all Juniors today at
eleven o’clock in room 1 of the
Home-Making building. Mr. WilHam Sweeney, new advisor, will I
address the group. Be there for
important announcements.
1

The date of the personnel tests
to have been given on October 23,
This rule must be kept in mind when writing contri_ as was announced in yesterday’s
.Spartan Daily, has been changed
butions. Since we make no change in the articles, a single
to October 30, according to Joe
the technical division.
H. West, registrar.
statement criticizing outsiders will cause the entire story
Fees for the tests are payable
fobremgainng
thteheauttiuemh ;nu.,,,
be withheld from the Monday’s issue.
in the Information Office on Oct - division
in the
The word limit is still 5oo words but please remember ober 29.
, 1928. At that time
me the*. w .
-I’’’
’
, only 29 students classified‘ as work that we have more contributions than we have space. An
.
The Trinity -Episcopal student’s ing toward 13 objectives. The very
words will have to be outstanding to rate a
article of so
club will hold a weekly meeting in rapidtv increasing regiatention In
place in the Monday’s issue hereafter.
room 2 of the Home Making build- this division demonstrate,: the
inevery Monday noon,1 terest the students are taking ill it.
A popular magazine has proven that stories and articles ing, at 12
All those who are interested are .
may be condensed without losing anything that was
invited to bring thilr lunch and ,1
In our library, here at Statee.
the original story. If you will condense your stories after become acquainted with the group,we are very fortunate to have
Miss Mabel Crumby is the faculty the Oxford
dictionary, one of the
you have written them in full, you can be assured the
member, and Donald Matson is the most interesting
and helpful diecondensed version will appear in the Spartan Daily.
, presiding president.
, tionaries ever published.
sponsible for what appears in this paper.

Each member of the St. Look
Cardinal team will receive $5,9416
as his share of the world seas
receipts, while each member of the
I Detroit team will get $4,313.90
Shares include the receipts froc
the radio rights, sold to the FM
Motor Company for $100,000. Tre
Cards split their receipts 25 Vie
and the Tigers divided their’s ion
23 shares.

Findings of an investigation isle
Increased Enrollment 1SERA
activtties in Santa Clan
Is Announced by Heath County in the purchases for th

Mr. Harrison F. Heata, counselor for the technical students,
announces an increased enrollment
of ninety students in technical education in San Jose State Junior
College over that of any previous
quarter.
There are 477 registered this
quarter in the two-year technical
courses offered in this institution,
as compared with 387 in the whiter
quarter of 1933.
Aviation, a newly formed coins,.
this quarter, has an enrollment cf
six students. Photography, man
engineering, and drafting are vetativel y new.
The number of students taii .;
advantage of
the
commetcr,,I
courses comprise over forty err

eight camps located in this local?
, will probably be revealed tomorns
Imorning, it was announced tode
by J.M. Silvey, manager of la
Chamber of Commerce.
_
Huge waves bombared the Se
Francisco peninsula on the ocez
side yesterday, continuing a
ing storm that started yesterdi
as a result of disturbances 150
miles at sea.
Indian summer when the 0011
should be "on the pumpkin"--Og
I is what we are enjoying these M
I days. The temperature hit 84 g
yesterday, with prospect& d
passing the maximum of 89 reseel

IleHl lay.

MacQuarries Will Enterfar
Alumnus Of San Jose Stita!

to

in

fr
SI
tA

LOST
The Junior Home Making Club
A black Parker Eversharp penwill hold a meeting at 12:30 o’clock
today in room 2 cf the Home - cil with name of Nadine Workman
Making building. All new students on it. Return to lost and found.
In the department whether fresh- Reward.
men, transfers, majcrs, minors, or
Delta Phi Upsilon, the National
technical students, are being asked
to attend by Miss Frances Conkey, Kindergarten Primary honor society, invites all K. P. girls to atfaculty sponsor of tie club.
tend an informal tea Thursday
from 4 to 6 in room 1 of the Art
There will be a meeting of the
building.
International Relatiens Club, Iota
Rho Chi, this evening in room 20
There will be a meeting of the
Student Affairs Committee today
at 12:30. Members will meet in
room 7.

It

President Roosevelt’s unemploy.
ment program has failed, charged
the resolutions committee of the
American Federation of Labor yea
terday in San Francisco. The ad
ministration was
challenged to
"get together with labor and in.
dustry to restore jobs." In spite of
the efforts of the
Rooseveltim
CWA and FERA, the committee
report said, there are 10,000,000
unemployed in the United State

NOTICES

Rules For Contributions

of
a

Demands of the eAmerican Federation of Lobor for a 30 hew
week finds high adminigration of.
ficials doubtful that all industry
could bear such a load Some l.
dustries, they Bay, could stand &
shorter week. Others, they asset
could not.
-

T.W. MacQuarrie, preside
or San Jose State college, and’
MacQuarrie will entertain the pre’
I dent of Chico State college Wit.
I
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DeGroot Holds Secret Practice For Chico
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New Offense Is
Planned To Win
From Wildcats

THE %PORT
SPOTI1,116HT
---= By

Bob Spotswood

Dud DeGroot felw up to SRC
ramento following the Olympic
game Saturday . . . The Spartan
coach said Chico lost to Sacto
Jayne 13-8 in one of those eve
fling affairs . . . The Wildcats
should have won, DeGroot saw%
adding that they will give San
Jose quite a tussle here Saturday
. . . And that is not pre-game
hot air, because the Chico school
has plenty of capable reserves
for once . . . First conference
game, you know. .. Meyers, Johnson, and Stockdale will be unable
to play . . . Three of the team’s
best men. . . The Cal Aggies and
Nevada have yet to score a touch.
down this season ... Mickey Slingluff, frosh halfback, seems to be
. . I
able to get around nicely.
wish to reiterate Dick Edmond’s
statement that Bruning played L..
fine game Saturday . . . Rather
small, but he is rough and tough
. . U. S. C. seems to have col
lapsed altogether in a football way
... Imagine Washington State or
anyone else beating them 19-0.

--SAN JOSE,

FROSH GRID TEAM WILL CHICO LOSES GAME TO’ Girl’s Sports
PLAY STANFORD BABES SACRAMENTO I. C 12-6
AT FARM ON SATURDAY
By DOROTHY MARTIN

cexcemezeomo:eamnroxe:pmr...)orua

By Dick Edmonds
The

State freshmen football
team makes its second start of
the 1934 season against the Stanford frosh eleven in a preliminary
to
the
Stanford-Northwestern
clash Saturday.
Walter McPherson, end, and Bob
Walden, halfback will be on the
sidelines due to injuries. McPherson, who has been coming along
rapidly at flank position, will be
out of the game for at least four
weeks with a broken collar bone.
Walden has been bothered with a
neck injury.

Down Gonzales way they’ll be
According to Jimmy Bradshaw,
talking about the San Jose Olym- Stanford frosh coach, the Indians
plc Club game for a couple of are heavy and powerful this year.
. . Francis Pura, a home They
weeks
made
their initial start
town boy, made one of the Spartan against Menlo Junior College and
touchdowns; . . He looked pretty triumphed impressively
by the
good out there too . . . Pors and score of 27 to 0.
Stockdale played their first game
State
freshmen
looked
The
in two years when they went up strong in their clash with Mission
against Stanford two weeks ago high Saturday and are going up
. . A tough assignment after so to Palo Alto to make the best poslong a layoff . . . And now the sible showing, according to Coach
soccer team loses to Stanford . . . DeWitt Portal who has had his
Hope the frosh footballers break charges working hard this week in
the jinx and edge out the Indian order to prepare them to better
babes Saturday . . . The Card’n cope with the weight of the Stan1934 frosh are supposed to be as ford eleven.
good as that Alustiza, Moscrip,
Portal will probably start the
Grayson outfit of 1932 . . . I see In same line-up
which opened the
the papers where some drunk ran Mission battle. The line will inout on the field after the Oregon clude Collins and Hanson at ends,
State-Stanford game and tackled Strowbridge and Westall at the
Tiny Thornhill . . . Which is quite tackle
and
Hudson
positions.
a tackle . . . Thornhill retaliated Swartzell or Hesse will open the
by throwing the souse into the game at the guard spots. Voorfirst row of seats . . . My favorite hees, who played a fine defensive
topic, the
Dean
Bros.,
came game last week will get the call
through nicely in the Series . . . at center.
Portal’s boxing class is attracting
"Bull" Lewis will undoubtedly
a lot of interest . . . Portal seems start at the fullback post and is
to know what it is all about . . . expected to trouble the Stanford
Nevada and the Cal Aggies have Papooses with his
passing and
boxing teams . . . The Aggies, in defensive play,
Palo
Slinghuff,
particular. are plenty good.
Alto speedster, who looks so well
in the safety position, along with
Bill Delancey, St. Louis catcher, Fink and Sanchez will comprise
is only 19 years old and caught the backfield for the Spartans.
every game in the World’s Series
. . Like most big leaguers, De- out of St. Mary’s annual battle
lancey is a southerner, hailing with Nevada. Not a ’gigantic’ as
from North Carolina . . . Gratton football games go, the Gael coach
Hardiman is playing Sunday base- has built the affair into some sort
ball with the Padre Theater nine of an attraction by admitting anytwenty-one years of age
. Quite an athlete, this one under
Hardiman . . . Eddie Korbett, of into the stadium for ten cents.
fistic fame, is enrolled as a frosh Last year approximately twenty
here. . . . Korbett has had bouts thousand saw the game.
in San Jose and Oakland with a
Santa Clara County is known
great deal of success . . . Apostoli,
the amateur middleweight champ, as the "Valley of Heart’s Delight"
turned pro Tuesday and won mt because of its equable climat
and varied fruit
a K.O.
. The best fighter San scenic attractions
Francisco has produced in many productions.
a year, so they say.
- --- Nevada’s Wolfpack
is doinN
plenty of travel lately, Brick Mitchell’s team having already been
down to the Bay district twice this
SAM BONGIORNO. Prop.
season, only to be soundly thumped ,
216 S. Second St. Y.51 il/k. Bldg.
by Santa Clara anal California. ,
Telephone Ballard S280
The Sagehens make their thii d
trip to San Francisco over the
HAIR CUTTING
week-entl, meeting Pat lerayne’s
PERMANENT WAVING
Galloping Gaels in Kezar stadium
FINGER WAVING
tornormw afternoon in a "dime
FACIALS
MARCELLING
classic".

’BEAUTY
SALON

Slip Maeligan has ntade the most

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
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Playing under adverse conditions throughout, the Cardinale
of Chico State dropped a 12-6
game at Sacramento Junior College in the Sacramento Stadium
last Saturday night. A slick ball
and Chico’s maiden effort under
lights produced a game full of
thrills and errors and one that will
leave a doubt in the minds of
many as to who had the better
teamSacramento or Chico.
A 8-0 lead at half time resulting from the bullet tosses of
Dick Jenks, the Willows flash, and
the sensational catches of Herb
Bowe, was quickly dissipated in
the second half when the junior
college lads swept over a score in
two minutes. From then on breaks
came thick and fastand all were
bad. for Chico. Bob Tyler, Cardinal end, dropped two passes which
would have meant sure touchdowns, and several bad fumbles
and misplays by other Chico men
marred what should have been a
Chico victory.

This week will find considerable
revamping on the Chico team and
many changes in first-string personnel are due. The work of Eddie Jorgenson was especially outstanding and has probably won
him a starting half back job over
Haynes. With the opening conference game with San Jose slat
ed for Saturday some one must
be found to fill the shoes of Manny Gonzales and Bud Asher, stellar linesmen who are on the bench
With these two men out of the
game Chico will average slightly
less than 165 pounds from end to
end.

Varsity Swimmers Assist In
Teaching Beginners to Swim
A new method of teaching swim- I
ming is being tried by coach Charley Walker in his nine o’clock
elementary swimming class.
Several varsity swimmers of last
year’s team are demonstrating the
varoius strokes and help the regular members of the class develop!
good swimming form.
According to Walker this system will not only assist those en- I
rolled in the course, but will also I
give the varsity swimmers a chance ,
to get in shape for the coming
wimniing season.

SWIMMING CLUB
When the Swimming Club met
last Monday night, things began
happening in the way of rehearsing the swimming program for the
Rally Day. High diving,
stunts,
and relays will be presented by
the club Saturday from 10:00 to
11:00.
Royal blue and white were chosen as the club colors,
Doris
Shields, club representative, stat-

ed.

TENNIS
Tennis Club meeting today at
4:00 o’clock, in the women’s gym.
W.A.A.
Marian Bolden was appointed
general chairman for the W.A.A.
Hay Ride, of ’October 20, at the
Ex-board meeting held last Tuesday.
Other appointments made were:
Alma Garrett, transportation; Katherine Sparks, sign-ups and ticket; Lois Foy, food.
Tickets for the Hay Ride will
be 35 cents each and are on sale
until October 18, at the women’s
physical education office,
Miss
Bolden stated.
NOON DAY BRACER
Don’t forget the
Noon Day
Bracer to be held as part of the
Friday
Homecoming
program
noon.
There will be no
Noon Day
Bracer Thursday because of the
Friday program.

State Band Will Give Concert
Before Chico Game Saturday
A concert and elaborate marching drill will feature the activities
of the San Jose State College
Band next Saturday afternoon as
part of the program at Spartan
Stadium, according to Mr. Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the Music
department.
The concert, directed by Mr.
Raymond Miller, will begin at 2:00
p.m., half an hour before the game.
There are 13 grammar schools,
four junior high schools, one hig:i
school, two secretarial schools,
and
diocisian
parochial
eight
schools, and the State Teachers
college located in the city of San
Jose.

Chico State’s Wildcats come to
town Saturday amid a great himing of trumphets announcing their
arrival. The ’Cats’, it seems, have
quite a club this season and Dud
DeGroot is showing his respect for
the Butte County eleven by drilling his San Jose charges behind
the closed gates of Spartan Stadium in anticipation for one of the
stiffest arguments his boys will
have all season.
The Valley team caused quite
a furor last year when they
slapped a 7 to 0 defeat upon the
record of San Jose to rob the
local gridsters of a conference
championship. DeGroot and Hibbard are not going to stand for
anything of that order this Season and the Gold and White
eleven is being drilled as intensively as if they were meeting
Notre Dame istead of Chico Sat.
urday.
DeGroot and Hubbard aren’t exactly figuring upon sending a vote
of thanks to Sacramento Jaysec
for defeating Coach Acker’s elev-en 13-6 last Saturday. The Wildwild
indeed
cats will be very
when they dash into the Spartan
stadium for the first conference
game of the season. Reports from
Sacramento say that Chico should
have won the game, as they clearly
outplayed their junior collega
rivals.
San Jose’s team is scrimmaging
against the frosh this week and
Dud DeGroot plans to ’shoot the
works’ against Coach Acker’s men.
With Stockdale out of the backfield with an injured hand, Dave
Barr and Burt Watson will literally be ’on the spot’. These two
lads will be depended upon to do
the punting and passing.
Chico has a stubborn forward
wall this season, with plenty of
veterans and capable replacements, so it may be that the
Spartans will have to score via
; the air, With klarr and Watson
r tossing the passes to fellows such
I as Simoni, Baldwin, Lantagne,
; Bruning, and Baracchi, San Jose
State has a pretty fair aerial
i attack.
Incidently, ’Si’ Simoni loolcs
alright at the end position and the
been
have
not
tackle
posts
weakened by his departure, as
, Daily, Burt, Becker, and Hard: man have been doing very well.
Becker has a badly swollen eye,
suffered in scrimmage, but it
should not keep the Burlingame
boy out of the Chico battle.
The team is showing plenty of
warm
the
enthusiasm, despite
weather which makes a fellow fee!
more like swimming than playing
football.

DON’T FORGET
Thai
De!ieiou.c

40c DINNER
SERVED 4:30 TO 8:30 P.M.
AT

DICK &
MARY’S
Next to
MISSION THEATRE

RAMO
2MARKETS

Clara Sts
15Jthth t:SlahIC:tn t s
5Lh St. MARKET OPEN ’TU. MIDNITE
WE G/ifE :44141" GREEN JTAMPS
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STATE GIRI S DESCRIBED College Activities Fund h
To Council For
AS RELIABLE, SUCRE Available
Assembly Entertainments
IM%
D
H.
DEAN
BY
-day Rally Program To Capable Committee
Health Cottage to Hold

Photography Collection Of
George Stone Is Newest
Feature Of State Library

San Jose Instructor Has
Comedians In
Many Photographs I ’Open House’ Saturday Development of Individuality Feature
Monologue
and
Dance
Considered Important
Of Paintings
For Alumni, Students
_

To
Aid Yell Leader
With Rally

Featured in the Grand Rally
Variety show Friday night will be
By -JUNE FARES
the terpsichorean talent shown in
State Women Change with the "The King’s Breakfast"combination dance and monologue that I
times.
They are the vanguard of their will be given at 8:30 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
generation.
Miss Margaret Jewell has arSo declares Miss Helen Dimranged a new cast for this dance
mick, Dean of women, and friend.
drama which won so much comhelper, and adviser to San Johe
ment last year in the Orchesis’
State’s co-ed population.
dance program.
"Our girls are more serious
The comedy court scene will be
about life and more sensible about enacted by the following cast:
dressing," says Miss Dimmick, "In Alice
Beth Simerville,
Parrish,
everything they have become less June Raynor, Carmelite Gilchrist,
extreme and approach the Greek Evelyn Hartman, Virginia Hamilideal of ’nothing too much’.
ton, Lillian Brown, Lillian Redivoj,
"Due, no doubt, to the chaotic Muriel Ernst, Ruth Eaton, Doris
conditions to the world, they have Frost, and Janet Cameron. Ray
become more interested in polit- Rut will read the lines.
"The King’s Breakfast" is but
ical and scientific developments."
Dean Dimmick feels that an in- a part of the delightful program
terest in the development of per- planned by the Speech and MIMIC
sonality has grown among her departments.
Admission is free.
girls; and, thanks to the delightful informality which characterizes our modern times, that the
present day girl has more winsomeness.

Speakers
and
entertanunents
suitable for assembly and dente.
lion programs have been made
available by a college activities
fund of $900, it was learned by
the Student Council at their meet.
ing Monday.

---- As a result of one man’s in-

tense interest in photography, and
his dream of ereating a museum
of camera recordings, San Jose
State has in its library a collection
of 2,000 pictures covering the
subjects of astronomy, the animal
kingdom, and the history of flight.
Other photographs included in the
collection are of art and archeology, from the Egyptian to the
Gothic period.
Returning with 10,000 negatives
after a three month’s stay in
England photographing the cathedrals, and six months spent in
Italy, Mr. George Stone, San Jose
State photography instructor, developed 3,000 of his pictures and
pasted them on cards. These he
has loaned to the college library,
which, because of limited space,
has been able to house only 2,000.
ENTERPRISE

FAILED

This collection is the beginniing
of an enterprise that failed, according to Mr. Stone.
"I thought that there ought to
be a place where people could
come and look at pictures," he
said. " a museum of photography
where they could come and see
what artists and others have
done."
In carrying out this idea Mr
Stone realized that there would
have to be a factory where everything was made and prepared, and
also an operating museum. This
evolved much expense, and the
value of a photo, he explained, is
limited.
SERVICE LIMITED
When applied to education," Mr.
Stone explained, "The photograph
has a very limited service, because of the very fact that it is
so highly specific, and tells about
only one thing.
"Therefore, one must have an
enormous collectionabout everything from art to zoology, and
that’s covering quite a field.
made an estimate, and found that
8 to 10,000 subjects have to
Included, with 7 to 100,000,000
negatives."
According to Mr. Stone, the
very specific nature of photographs is also a disturbing factor
In selling to schools. So many are
needed and the school funds are
so limited that the photographer.
has to produce fine, accurate pictures at a low enough price to
fit their means.
NON PROFIT ENTERPRISE
"Before the war, I realized that
such an enterprise would have to
be done without profit," Mr. Stone
said, and went on to tell of the
non-profit organization that he and
others formed.

..

Constantly changing and keeping up with the times hi its
photographic collection, this organization was hit by the depression, even with a $25,000 gift. So
everything was boxed and Mr.
Stone went off for a year’s stay
in Europe.

An opportunity to visit the Edwin Markham Health Cottage will
be offered students, alumni and
parents Saturday from 10 to 12
a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. as part of the
Grand Rally program, it was anMiss Lydia Innes,
by
nounced
chairman of the rally committee.
"As part of the Grand Rally
program, we ate endeavoring to
give the students, alumni and parents a glimpse of the different departments of the college. This is
an opportunity to visit the Edwin
Markham Health Cottage which,
no doubt, many students have never seen," stated Miss cones.
The Health Cottage is located
at 430 South 8 street, and for
Its support is contributed onethird of the student body dues.
The health department is but one
of the many that is holding "open
house" for the interest of students, alumni, faculty and interested friends.

SOPHOMORES WILL MEET
TODAY AT 11 IN ROOM 53
TO VOTE ON TRADITIONS
The sophomore class will hold
its second meeting of the quarter
today in room 53, according tm
Jim Grimsley, class president.
Each member of the class is
urged to be present, as there will
be a discussion of entertainment
and other plans for the year.
Other business will include voting on the proposal that soph
omores adopt traditions and the
electing of a W. A. A. representative.
Ronald Linn, student body president, and Dr. Raymond Mosher,
recently elected class faculty adviser, will address the meeting.

Manuscripts Of Honor
Society Aspirants Will
Receive Consideration
Manuscripts from aspiring San
Jose State writers who wish to become members of Pegasus, literary
honor society, will receive consideration, it was announced by Bob
Wright, president.
Articles of any type from prospective members may be handed ir.
to Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, advisor,
Kay Woods, secretary of the club
Bob Wright, or Dr. Raymond W.
Barry, head of we English department. Manuscripts are read
and judged anonymously before
the club members at their meetings.
Manuscripts
prospective
of
members were react, and refreshments were served at the conclusion of the Tuesday night meeting.
’Those who attended were Frances
Britton, Mary Ferresci, Beryl Hoskins, Dorothy Steaffens, Ethel Lee
Ruhlen, Kay Woods, Einar Christy,
Bob Wright, Dean Cowger, and
Dr. Raymond W. Barry.

TAU MU DELTA SORORITY
TO MAKE CONCERT PLANS

The result of his trip, and the
remnants of a courageous enterprise that failed, may be seen,
A concert to be given February
in part, in the photograph files
28 was discussed at a meeting yesnow in the State library.
terday by members of Tau Mu
Delta, honorary music sorority.
The population of San Jose, by
Auralle Antron, Evelyn Cavale,
the 1930 census, is 80,000 with Victoria Parsons, Edith Bond and
due allowance for children and others will participate in the profor women whose names are not In gram, according to Roberta Bubb,
the directory.
president.

Misr

By College Women

"Ten years ago health facilities
at State were not as fine as
they are today," she says, "the
clinic and Markham Cottage were
in the infancy. Due to better
equipment and more stress on
athletics, the girls have kept
fit physically and have more
endurance."

Health Cottage Board
Announces Increase In
Staff Of Nurses There

Miss Irene Clark has been added
to the staff of the Edwin Markham Health Cottage this year as
night nurse, and two replacements
were made with the appointment
of Miss Verna Joifrison, R. N., as
head nurse, and Miss Constance
, Knudsen, of the State College
"A large percentage of girls
class of 1933, as dietician.
come to State than did ten years
According to the board of diago for many reasons," reveals
rectors of the health cottage, Mrs.
Dean Dimmick. "They think it the
E. M. Burero, who has been active
thing to do, the style, as it were.
at the cottage since it was moved
in order to prepare for the future.
to its present site, and who is
"Additional technical, commerwell-known among the students,
cial, and musical courses fullfiill
will remain this year as a nurse.
their needs. Classes, such as inThe Edwin Markham Health
terior decoration, have been added
Cottage has been in existence for
to the curriculum to satisfy Lie
nine years, and is open to all
peculiar demands of the modern
members of the Associated Stumiss, and these likewise have
dents of San Jose State who have
d lawn many who would not otherpaid their fees in full.
wise come to State.
The board wishes that the stu
"The depression has had an apdents make use of the health cotpreciable affect on State girls."
tage service, particularly in the
declares Miss Dimmick. "Many
cases of colds this fall and winter,
have quit through lack of funds.
according to Miss Elizabeth Mcalthough generally, they manage
Fadden, of the health department.
to stick on by sheer grit. Soot’
find part-time jobs. Other girls
who cannot find a whole time
position outside, continue at State
In order to improve themselves
for the time when opportunity w ill
knock. San Jose State girls have
Cheaper lighting facilities and a
stamina. They have become more
laboratory for instruction in Dieaggressive and self-sufficient.
sel engineering for San Jose State
"Records show that our girls
are being developed by Mr. Frank
are going ahead in their chosen
F. Peterson, of the mathematics
fields. College women are taking
department, and. Mr. Judson Astheir place in the world of affairs
pinwell, head of the industrial arts
Among our present faculty memdepartment.
bers who have graduated. from
At pre sent San Jose State is
State in the last ten years are:
paying twice as much for lighting
Miss Leeana Fisher, Art instruc- rates
as other colleges in the state,
tor, Miss Doris Dean, physical edu- they
declare, and a Diesel plant
cation instructor, Miss Mildred would
materially lower this cost.
Gentry, History instructor, end
Installing the plant would not
Mrs. Gertrude Moore, Natural require any
additional buildings or
Science instructor.
employees, which would tend to
"Many of the graduates have further lessen expenses,
according
made a success in other schools in to the plan’s
sponsors.
San Clara County and outlying
counties. Better placement through
the appointment board has increased and constantly reflects the
attitude for more places for State
A Mtxican villege in miniature
women."
has been constructed on a classBecause of the increased numroom sand table by the pupils of
ber, Miss Dimmick feels that the
Miss Arline Rudin, San Jose State
intimacy of former years has
student teacher at
the
Lowell
broken down somewhat, but the achool.
present group is a wholesome
The c
has also made decoragroup and reflects the best trend the Mexican
figures for the classof the times.
room curtains

FUND COMMITTEE
Ronald Linn, student body pr.
dent, appointed a
committee of
three to take charge of this mat.
ter. They are Charles Pinkhant
Fred King and Blanche Corrinean.
A committee working under San.
on Downs,
composed of Jatk
Reyonlds, chairman; William Fitts
and Micheal Angelo, was appointed
to take charge of the Thum*
night rally for the Chico -San Joe
game.
Vera Moss was chosen to be
Health Cottage Representative.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Miss Moss read a request from
W.A.A. requesting
the sum of
$10.00 to take care of expenses
of Home-Coming Day. This sus
granted by the committee, subject
to Dr. MacQuarrie’s approval.
A letter, concerning a Far West.
ern Conference to be held at the
College of the Pacific on Ode.
26 and 27, was read by Evelyn
Cavala, student council secretary,
and it was decided that three representatives, as yet unmaned, be
sent to this conference.
A motion that a vote of thanks
be extended to Dolores Frietas for
her services as editor of the Student Handbook, was moved sal
carried. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned

NEW HUMOR BOOK
BY DR. HOLLIDAY
T O APPEAR SOO N
-Dr. Carl Holliday of the llsu
Jose State English department
already the publisher of seversl
volumes of poetry and numerom
magazine articles, recently an
nounced that two magazine articles and a book now in the hare
of the publishers, will soon appear

a

In print.
One

article

entitled

"Colonial

San Jose State Instructors Laughter", will be included mar
Develop Cheaper Facilities early iusbsluieheodf nhe "EnglishChicago. "colon
in
inal Lapu
For Lighting; Plan New Lab
Laughter" deals with the humor

Arline Rudin’s Students
Build Mexican Villege

of American colonists up to MO
lupo*ia
seeking to disprove the
lief that the Colonists were I
solemn lot.
"England Singe" will appear I
"The Catholic World" soon. fot
article is a history of the PePilr
songs of England from the Yet’
1400 to the present. "Engle’
is a sequel to Dr. Hollidafl
the
"America Sings", published ill

ti
al

ast year.
same magazine last
iownhiicnh will elerelleto
for publication
ubhlooicath
I
entitled "America Laughs", and
rico:
a complete history of Ame
wit aria humor from 1607 to ttt
present day. Some nine-huned
too
humorists are included in
yt",,
next
Since
survey.
interesting
is the one-hundredth an nivenell
of the birth of Mark Twain,
, hook will probably be issued ele
aroused
in the year to meet the
interest in American humor.
Have you ever tried to PO
the height of the sign, San JO
N
State College, which is pitInted

allor

the water tank? Our giles
, it in 207 feet high.
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